
Emirates Business Setup Emerging as Number
One Business Setup to Offer All Business-
related Services in the UAE
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EBS empowers clients with top-end

business-related services, including

account opening, business formation and

setup, tax and VAT registration, & VIP

services.

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES,

January 20, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Emirates Business Setup is one the

leading business setup based in Dubai

and Germany, helping entrepreneurs

from around the globe to launch their

business setups in the UAE. EBS

empowers clients with top-end

business-related services, including

account opening, business formation

and setup, tax and VAT registration,

and VIP services.   

Whenever new business formation takes place, some complicated tasks involve, such as

managing all the marketing trends, having competitive knowledge and implementing accounting
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services and tackling all the laws and regulations for tax

purposes, which is somewhat tiring and time-consuming.

That's why many newly formed companies cannot focus on

these and need additional services.  

Emirates Business Setup is a vision of its founder,

Christopher Elliot, that wanted to give shape to millions

and billions of entrepreneurs looking to start their own

companies or startups in the very competitive market of

UAE and turn them into reality.  

http://www.einpresswire.com


Christopher Elliot, CEO of Emirates Business Setup

and Founder of Chris Elliot Group

The hassle-free services that this

company offers are commendable. The

vision is transparent, and the mission

of this company is to empower their

clients with ultimate business solutions

with economical fee options.  

Christopher Elliot, the founder of

Emirates Business Setup, added:  

"We at Emirates Business Setup believe

that the customer is always king.

Customer service varies accordingly by

industry. Customers who are pleased

with a service or a product are more

likely to return. We always solicit

feedback from our customers after

each service, as we value their

feedback to improve in the future. As a

result, Emirates Business Setup is now

recognized as one of the best business

formation companies in Dubai and

throughout the UAE." 

What sets apart Emirates Business Setup from others in the UAE is the massive diversification

that it brings in almost all fields and the most remarkable ones are such as in accounting,

auditing, taxes, business formation, marketing, currency exchanging, company documentation

management, supplying office premises, business formation, business trade licenses, PRO

services, government approval services, product registration, trademarking, golden visa

registration, banking services, cryptocurrency services, and a wide range of VIP services.   

The company is expanding while establishing businesses across the major business hubs in the

UAE. It includes free zones across different Emirates of UAE, including Ajman, Dubai, Fujairah,

Ras Al Khaimah, and Sharjah or the mainland and offshore firms. EBS ensures hassle-free

services and remaining enact to the procedure to be smooth, transparent and reliable. 

About Emirates Business Setup 

Founded in 2022, Emirates Business Setup provides a wide range of business-related services in

the United Arab Emirates. Based in Germany and Dubai, EBS is helping young entrepreneurs

worldwide start businesses here in Dubai. The mission is to offer a one-stop shop where clients

don't have to worry about anything, even after starting their businesses in UAE.   

http://emiratesbusinesssetup.com/services/business-trade-license/


The most important part starts after the formation of your business when all new business

owners can't afford time-consuming marketing trends, accounting and other related services.

For that reason, Emirates Business Setup is getting recognition as their experts are highly

professional in providing business solutions no matter whether you are doing a startup, having a

tiny business, or an individual requiring a trade license or any other license.  

Most investors and entrepreneurs trust EBS to establish their own businesses, and more than

80% of our clients choose EBS over again for their renewal of licenses.  

Emirates Business Setup's major goal is to provide core service of company formation in the

UAE, not only confined to it as they are offering advanced, general and additional services too.

Now it's getting a global repute in establishing a successful business setup in the UAE with the

other most value-added services.  

Emirates Business Setup does all the heavy lifting for you. If you are a business owner and want

business solutions, then you can go to their Office Number 3903, 39th Floor Single Business

Tower, Business Bay, Dubai, UAE.  

With over staff speaking different languages, Emirates Business Setup is a business-related

service provider, including trade licenses (professional, industrial, tourism and commercial),

golden visa services, or tax and VAT, accounting, and auditing services for your company. Partner

with the number one in Dubai as they ensure your company formation process remains hassle-

free and helps you reach the maximum heights. For more information, visit

www.emiratesbusinesssetup.com.
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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